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PERSONAL INFORMATION Kamile Gervyte  
 

 

Kaunas, Lithuania  

 +37067191672 

 kamilegervyte@gmail.com  

Kamile Gervyte   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE   

02/03/2018–Present Aquaculture technician 

AquaBiotech, Mosta (Malta)  

-Working with research projects. 

-I am involved in all aspects of the research facility, larval rearing, nutrition and fish health trials as well 
as daily tasks that include general maintenance of the recirculation systems, water quality testing, 
sample weighing, feeding and other experimental requirements. 

-One of my tasks includes assisting in the training of foreign students that come to the R&D facility 
each year for internships. 

-Working with shrimps, tilapia, sea bream, sea bass, trout in hatchery. 

04/02/2017–01/03/2018 Fishery  specialist/Manager assistant in hatchery 

NorasLt, Klaipėda (Lithuania)  

1. Feeding 

2. Site Security- I am conducting daily inspection and recording of water quality parameters and other 
critical equipment. I ensure that the site is left secure and hygienic at the end of each working day. 

3. RAS maintenance. (Water change, cleaning tanks, temperature, water, filters control. 

4. Manage students. 

5. Working with arctic char, trout.  

01/12/2016–13/02/2017 Fishery labourer 

AquaZOO, Kaunas (Lithuania)  

1. Feeding; 

2. Fish disease identification; 

3. Fish disease treatment; 

4. Research; 

5. Tank cleaning; 

6. Prepare fish for customers. 

02/02/2016–02/09/2016 Fishery labourer 

ASU, Kaunas (Lithuania)  

1. Feeding 

2. Site Security- I am conducting daily inspection and recording of water quality parameters and other 
critical equipment. I ensure that the site left secure and hygienic at the end of each working day. 
 

3. RAS maintenance. (Water change, cleaning tanks, temperature, water, filters control. 

I have worked in hatchery with trout, carp, pike. 

02/06/2015–26/09/2015 Cashier 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING   

01/09/2014–01/02/2018 Bachelor of fishery and aquaculture  

ASU, Kaunas (Lithuania)  

PERSONAL SKILLS   

Mother tongue(s) Lithuanian 

  

Foreign language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING 

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production  

English C1 C1 C1 C1 B2 

Russian B1 B1 A2 B1 B1 

 Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user 
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages  

Communication skills 1. I have developed my communication skills when I worked whilst providing training to my new 
colleagues. 

2. Whilst working as a cashier a few years ago I had learnt how to work under pressure and strict 
demands. 

Job-related skills 1. Ability to work under pressure 

2. Analyzing problems 

3. Critical thinking 

4. Maintaining schedules or times 

5. Maintaining records 

6. Responsibility 

7. Time management 

8. Team work 

Digital skills SELF-ASSESSMENT 

Information 
processing 

Communication 
Content 
creation 

Safety 
Problem 
solving 

 Independent user Proficient user Independent user Independent user Independent user 

 
Digital skills - Self-assessment grid  

 

1. Adobe 

2. Excel 

3. Word 

4. AutoCAD 

5. Powerpoint 

 

Driving licence B 

 
 
 
 
 
   

http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/en/resources/european-language-levels-cefr
http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/en/resources/digital-competences
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Conferences In 2017 I had attended a conference in Croatia (Cooperation for growth, aquaculture Europe 17). This 
has helped me to get a better understanding and insight of what aquaculture is. Since then, I have 
been continuously expressing interest in this sector. As a result, I am keen on developing my 
knowledge about aquaponics, biofloc, multicultural systems. 


